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CHAPTER XX

ACID GAS PRODUCTION IN INHIBITED
PROPANE-AIR DIFFUSION FLAMES

G.T. Linteris

Fire Science Division
National Institute of Standards and Technology

Gaithersburg, MD 20899

The proposed replacements to halon 1301, mainly fluorinated and
chlorinated hydrocarbons, are expected to be required in significantly
higher concentrations than CF3Br to extinguish fires. At these higher
concentrations the by-products of the inhibited flames may include
correspondingly higher portions of corrosive gases, including HF and
HC1. To examine the chemical and transport-related mechanisms
important in producing these acid gases, a series of inhibited flame tests
are performed with several types of laboratory-scale burners, varying
agent type and concentration. A wet-chemistry analysis of the final
products of the flames using ion-selective electrodes for F and Cl-
provides an experimental basis for quantitative understanding of the HF
and HC1 production. Production rates are measured for co-flow Iaminar
and jet diffusion flames. Systematic selection of the agent concentra-
tions, burner type, and air flow rates allows an assessment of the
relative importance of agent transport and chemical kinetics on the acid
gas production rates. These experimental results are then compared to
a model which estimates the maximum HF and HC1 production rates
based on stoichiometnc reaction to the most stable products.- The
results demonstrate the relative significance of F, Cl, and H in the
inhibitor and fuel, as well as the effect of different burner
configurations.

Although the corrosiveness and toxicity of candidate fire suppressants have always
been recognized as importan~ it has also been observed that since the most effective
flame suppressants are not chemically inert the properties of their decomposition by-
products are also important. Hafogenated hydrocarbons are widely used and effective
frame suppressants; however, the production of the most effective of these (for
example hdon 1301 CF3Br and 1211 CF2ClBr) has been discontinued. The proposed
alternatives to these halons, primarily fluorinated and chlorinated hydrocarbons, are
required in much higher concentrations. Consequently, they have the potentiaJ to have
correspondingly higher amounts of decomposition by-products. Since most hydrocar-
bon-based compounds at flame temperatures typically undergo both thermal decom-
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position and decomposition by radical attack, the formation of products other than the
inhibitor itself is highly probable. The acid gases hydrofluonc (HF) and hydrochloric
acid (HC1) are believed to be the most corrosive products. The objective of this
research is to obtain an understanding of the chemical and physical process of acid gas
formation in inhibited flames.

Background

The halogen acid or hydrogen halide HX (where X represents the halogen) is a
thermodynamically stable product in mixtutts containing hydrogen and halogen atoms.
Formation of’ acid roses in inhibited hvdrocmbon tlames has been studied for many
years. The researc[ca-n be categorized “m either global measurements of HF produced
in suppressed fires, or detailed flame structure measumments. Burden e? aL (1955)
ignited mixtures of fuel, air, amd CH@r in flasks, analyzed the products and found
copious amounts of HBr. Numerous premixed low pressure flame studies (e.g. Wilson,
1965; Biordi et al., 1973; Safieh et aL, 1982; and Vandooren et al,. 1988) used mass
spectroscopy to measure the profiles of hydrogen halides and other products in
hydrogen, carbon monoxide, and hydrocarbon flames inhibited by CH3Br, CF3Br, and
CF3H. These studies indicated conversion efficiencies of the halogens in the inhibitor
into halogen acids on the order of unity. Acid gas formation in hydrocarbon-air pool
fires suppressed by CF3Br has been studied by Sheinson et al. (1981, 1982). These
studies, in test volumes-of 1.7 and 650 m3, stressed the difficulties in probe sampling
for acid gases. The latter study described an in situ R absorption method for
measuring HBr and HF. To overcome these limitations and also provide time-resolved
acid gas concentration dam, Smith et al. (1993) developed a new HX sampling
technique and obtained HX and inhibitor concentrations as functions of time for
discharge of CF3Br into a 56 m3 space. In a series of experiments with a variety of
fuels and Mogenated inhibitors, Yarnashika (1973) showed that the extinction time for
a compartment fire sprayed with inhibitor is dependent upon the disch~ge rate and
room volume. He then showed (Yamasltika, 1974) that the amounts of hydrogen
halides and carbonyl halides are rdso dependent upon the discharge rate. Using a
simple model of acid gas formation based on the steady-state rates, he developed a
model of tramsient acid gas formation to explain his results.

In more recent studies, Ferreira et al. (1992a,b) injected CF3Br, C3HF7, and C4F10
into an enclosure fire and measured the HF produced using ion-selective electrodes.
Di Nenno et al. (1993) introduced halon alternatives into compartment fires and
measured the HF, HC1, and COF2 produced using Fourier “transform infrared
spectroscopy. These studies again confirmed the importance of injection rate and fuel
consumption rate on the amount of acid gas produced. Filipczak (1993) introduced
CFzC113r and CF3Br into a methane flame and measured the 02, C02, H20, HF, HCI,
EH3r, and unreacted inhibitor using a mass spectrometer. Hoke and Herud (1993) are
currently developing a fas[-response ion-selective electrode for measuring HF and HC1
produced in extinguished fires in crew compartments of combat vehicles.

Previous research related to understanding acid gas formation in inhibited flames
can be seen to include botb detailed flame sfructure measurements and global
measurements of HF produced in suppressed fires. The former provide the basis for
obtaining a good understanding of the underlying chemical kinetics of the formation
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of acid gases. The global measurements provide important information on the
magnitude of the acid gases produced and allow a comparison of the relative amount
of acid gases formed by new halon alternatives. There remains a need to develop a
fundamental basis for interpreting the data on acid gas formation in fires suppressed
by hdon alternatives and to understand the chemical kinetic rates of acid gas formation
in diffusion flames inhibited by these alternative agents. In particular, there exists a
need to understand the relationship between fuel and inhibitor type, flame
characteristics, agent transport rates, and the concentrations of by-products formed.

Experimental Approach

The formation of toxic and corrosive by-products in flames suppressed by hatogenated
hydrocarbons may be determined by trarrsporl rates of the inhibitor into the flame, chemical
kinetic rates, and equilibrium Urermodynaudcs. llmse phenomena in turn will be affected by
the fuel type, local stoichiometry, inhibitor type and concentradon, and the chwacteristics of
the ttow field (mixing rates, strain, and stabilization mechanisms). The approach in this
research is to study the Mtuence of key parameters (inhibitor type and concentration and ffante
type) through systematic experiments on laboratory-scale flames. Inhibitor is added at steady-
state to the riel or air stream of co-flow diffusion ftrtroca. The diffusion flames are operated
under both hrrtinar and near-turbulent conditions to vary the mixing rates. The apparatus used
to obtain these data, the results, and their interpretation are presented below.

The experiments are performed with a propane-sir co-ftow diffusion flame. TWo burner
types are used The first is modelled after the cup burner described by BOOUSef aL (1973) and
Bajpai (1974). The experimental arrangement is shown in Figure 1. The burner consists of
a 28 mm diameter pyrex cup positioned concentrically in a 120 mm diameter 450 mm fall
chimney 150 mm from the base. In these experiments whh propane, the cup burner was
mortified for use with a gaseous fuel (tiqtdd fuels will be tested in future experiments). The
cup is filled with 1 mm diameter glass beads and covered with a stainless steel screen. The
second burner consists of a 25 cm long pyrex tube with a 0.50 nun diameter operdng posi-
tioned concentrical y turd at the same height as the cup burner, with the same chimney. The
cold flow Reynolds number based on the exit velocity of the propane in the tube is 1050. This
second burner, referred to here as the jet burner, is designed to provide better mixing of the
inhibitor in the air stream with U_refuel. Although a higher jet Reynolds number would have
been desirable to achieve turbulent mixing, the flame is very close to blow-off at flows with
a Reynolds number of 2000, and very little inhibitor can be added before blow-off occurs.
Consequently, at these flows, it is difficult to study the effects of air Sreanr irihibitor
concentration on HF formation.

The air used is shop compressed air (fdtercd and dried) which is additionally passed
Lhrough an 0.01 micron filter to remove aerosols and pardculates, a carbon filter to remove
organic va~rs, and a desiccant bed to remove water vapor. The fuel gas is propane
(Matheson , CP grade) at flow rate of 0.114 I/rein at 21 “C. Gas flows are measured with
rotameters (Marheson 1050 series) which are calibrated with bubble and dry (American Meter
Co. DTM-200A and DTM-325) flow meters. Inhibitor gases are of different purities from
various suppliers. The twelve agents tested are CHCIF2, CF3Br, C2HF5, C$rj, C2H2Fd,

1 Cer7airrcommercial equipmen~insu’umenra,ormaterialsarc identified in this paper in order to adequately

specify the experimental procedure. Such identification does not imply recommendation or endorsement by the

National Ins[itu(e of Slandsrds and Technology, nor dries i[ imply that the materials or equipment are necessarily

the beat available for the intended use.
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C2HC1F4, C3F8, C3HF7, C3H2F6, CdFIO and CH2F2/C2H2F4.
Before measuring HF in tse product gases, the concentration of inhibitor in the air stream

necessary to extinguish the flame is determined. The inhibitor is then added to the co-flowing
air stream at a concenmation of either 50 or 90% of the extinguishing concentration, and the
product gases are sampled for acid gas. In one series of experiments with the cup burner, the
inhibitor is added to the gaseous propane stream at 7070 of the concetr~ation which would
extinguish the flame.

A wet chemistry technique is used to measure the HF and HCl concentrations in the
exhaust gases from the co-flow diffusion flames. A glass funnel is placed over the chimney
and the exhaust gases pass through the 4.0 cm diameter neck. A quartz probe, centered in the
neck, excacts a mea.wed fraction of the product gases (approximately 0.570), and directs the
gases through polyethyiene sample lines to polyetiylene impingers filled with water which trap
rite acid gases. The sample flow is continued for a total collection time of sixty seconds. The
qwartz probe rmd sample lines are washed with water which is returned 10 the impinger. The
sample is tested for F and Cl- using ion-selective electrodes (Orion models 96-09 and 96- 17B).
To reduce the effects of sampling losses as have been reported by other investigators, a quartz
probe and polyethylene sample tines are used, the distance from the chimney top to the bubbler
is kept small (- 10 cm) and the sample lines are washed with the bubbler fluid imrnediatel y
after Ure sample is collected. It should be noted that since COF2 is know to hydrolyze rapidly
in the presence of water, this technique for acid gas measurement inc!udes F from both I-IF
and COF2. When HF formation is described in this paper, it actually refers to an equivalent
amount of ftuoride ion collected in the bubbler.

Model for Acid Gas Formation.

A model for the amount of acid gas formed in an inhibited diffusion flame can be developed
in a reamer analogous to the determination of the local equivalence ratio and stnrctrsre for
diffusion flames. In the classic Burke-Schumann anrdysis (Burke and Schuma~ 19211),the
chemical reaction is assumed to occur at a sheet, This location serves as a sink for the fuel
and oxidizer which are assumed to diffuse there in stoichiometric proportions based on
complete reaction to the most stable products (i.e., HF formation is assumed to be controlled
by equilibrium thermodynamics rather fian chemical kinetics). Thts model will be referred to
as the stoichiometric model.

In the case of a flame inhibited by halogenated hydrocarbons, a thermodynamic analysis
shows that in equilibrium, the inhibitor readily breaks down to COZ HX, and H20.
Consequently, the inhibitor is assumed to be consumed like a fuel and form the most stable
products. The assumptions used in dre stoichiometric model are

1.

2.

3.
4.

An

there is complete reaction of the inhibitor molecule with fuel and air to form the most
stable products;
IAe inhibitor in the air stream which by-passes dre flame sheet does not decompose
through interaction with the post-combustion product gases;
there is no loss of acid gases to the chimney walls; and
the product gases are perfectly mixed.

equation for the reaction of an arbitrary hydrocarbon with air and arbirrary halo~enated
hydrocarbon inhibitor is:

.-

a C#b + PCcH#eC~ + Y1(02 + 3.76NJ - (1)

5C02 + IH20 + qHF + @HCl + ECOF2 + rrCC)C12 + ~02 + 3.76y’ Nz
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In this equation a is sgrecifiedas is ~ when inhibitor is present only in the fuel stream. For
inhibitor present in the air stream, ~ is determined by the concentration of inhibitor in the air
stream and the ratio of tie d]ffusion rates for oxygen and inhibitor.

P
a (a +b/4) (2)

= l/(pr)-[c+l/4(d-e-fi]

Where p is the ratio of the binary diffusion coefficient of the inhibitor in nitrogen to that of
oxygen with nitrogen and r is the ratio of the concentration of inhibitor to oxygen in the air
stream. An atom balance for all species provides SJ of the unknown coefficients, and an
estimate of amount of acid gas formed per mole of fuel, (TI+ $)la, is then readily found.

The assumption that the ratio of the diffusion rates for oxygen and inhibitor controls the
amount of HF that forms basicatly implies that the characteristic flame height over which
oxygen and inhibitor react is tJe same (as related to assumption 2 above).

Resufts and Discussion.

The acid gases produced are measured at inhibitor concentrations of 50 and 90% of the
concentration of inhibitor found to extinguish the flame when the inhibitor is added to the
co-flowing air stream in the cup burner and jet burner, and at 70% of Ureextinction concentra-
tion for inhibitor added to the propane fuel stream for the cup burner. Table 1 lists the
extinction concen~ations for each agent for inhibitor added to the air stream of both burners.
and for inhibitor added to the fuel stream of the cup burner. As the table indicates, the jet
burner flame typically requires about 50% less inhibitor in the air stream to extinguish the
flame than the cup burner, even for identical fuel and air flows, although there are notable
exceptiom CF3Br, which requires about one fifth as much inhibitor in tie jet burner fhan in
the cup burner, and C2H2F4 and the CH2F21C2H2F4rtdxmre which had newly tie same
extinction concentrations. In addition to providing the necesswy extinction conditions for
specification of inhibitor flows at 50 and 90’%of extinction, these results also demons&ate the
sensitivity of the extinction conditions to the burner geometry.

The measured HF for these diffusion ftamcs is shown in Figures 2 and 3. These figures
present the HF produced (moles/rnM) for each inhibitor for the five bumerfirddbitor
combinations. The totat flow is about 1 molehin. For each inhibitor, the measured I-IF is
plotted for the cup burner and for the turbulent jet burner with inhibitor present in the air
stream at 50 and 90% the extinction vatue, and for inhibitor added to the fuel stream in the
cup burner at 70’70of the vatue necessary to cause extinction. The figure indicates that the
amount of HF varies, for a given agent, by a factor of about five for dk?s.etwo flames. For
a given rlame and fraction of extinction concentration of agent, the amount of I-IF formed
varies by about ten for these twelve agents. Note tJtat the fuel and air flow rates we held
constant in these data. Chloride ion is also measured in these experiments and the results me
qualitatively the same as for fluoride. For clarity of presentation, however, only the HF results
are presented.

The results of the agent addition to the fuel stream are also presented in Table 1. The
halogen to hydrogen ratio of the inlet reactants in the fuel stream at the agent loading of the
tests (70~0 of extinction) is listed, as is the fraction of the fluorine converted by the fkitne to
a species wtdch hydrolyses in the bubbler. While conversion is onty 30 to 5570, there is no
clear dependence on hatogen to hydrogen ratio in either the parent inhibitor molecule or the
reactant stream.
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IrI order to provide insight into tie cormolfing parameters in inhibited diffusion flames,
the data of Figures 2 and 3 are preserded in an alternative form in Figures 4 to 15. In these
figures, the amount of HP produced is plotted as a function of the inhibitor concentration in
air. The symbols represent the experimental data, while the lines marked F and H represent
estimates of dre fluxes of fluorine and hydrogen into the reaction zone based on the
stoichiometric model described above.

Figure 4 shows the measured and estimated HF production rates in a propane-air diffusion
flame for ~F6 in the cup and jet burners. The curve labeled F in F@sre 4 is fhe maximum
fluoride atom molar flux into the reaction sheet of the diffusion flame calculated using the
stoicfdometric model described above. The curve labeled F’ in Figure 4 is the fluoride molw
flux when the difftsion rate of the inhibitor relative to oxygen is modified to account for
preferential diffusion of oxygen relative to the inhibitor using the molecular weight correction
factor

In ~S Wuatim WN2, w%, and Wi are the molecular weights of rtirogen, oxygen, and

inhibitor. The predicted fluorine and hydrogen fluxes are based on actual experimental tfows
which vary slighfly from run to run. The slight variations in flows cause the slight
discontinuities in the F and H curves as in Figure 5.

Qualitatively, the curves F and F’ ue seen to increase with increasing inhibitor concerr&a-
tion in air, and the molar flux of inhibitor into the reaction zone is lower when a lower rate
of diffusion is used for the inhibitor. The curves labeled H and H’ (coincident for C2F6) show
the estimated hydrogen atom flux into the reaction zone as a function of inhibitor concentration
in the air stream. Since this inhibitor does not contain hydrogen, all of the hydrogen is from
the propane, and increasing inhhtor in the air stream does not increase the hydrogen flux into
the flame. One would expect that the HF production rate would not be greater than the
estimated flux of F or H into the reaction zone. For this inhibitor, the ftame appears to be
hydrogen timited above about 5’ZO C2F6in the air stmarn; however, when there is not enough
hydrogen, the most stable product is COF2, which is known to rapidly hydrolyze in the
presence of water, and would also appear as F in the bubbler. Consequently, the hydrogen
limit may or may not exist (depending upon whether die kinetics are fast enough to form COF2
in the hydrogen-limited case).

Also shown in the figure are the experimentally measured HF production rates for the jet
and cup burners (Iabeled c and j respectively) at 50 and 90% of the extinction concentration
of C2F6. As indicaled, the measured quantities of I-IF are lower than both the ftuorine and
hydrogen Iirnits, and the measured values are closer to the estimated limits when the effects
of prefe.rentiat diffusion (H’ and F’) are included as described above. The results for the
inhibitor addition to the fuel stream in the cup burner (labeled ~ are plotted at an inhibitor
concentration of zero so that they can be included in the figure.

Atthough the cup and jet burner results are plotted together, the phenomeriological
behavior of jet burner is distinct]y different from that of the cup burner. Because the flame
of the jet burner first stabilizes as a co-flow diffusion flame anchored at the outlet of the jet,
the heated gases have a much lower Reynolds number, keeping the flow larrtinar. As inhibitor
is added to the air stream, the flame grows in length (as it would in increasing the fue! flow
rate). Eventually, the flame lifts off the burner surface by about 5 cm to form a lifted jet
diffusion ftame. With further inhibitor addition, the flame eventually blows off. These blow-

. .
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off concentrations are refereed to as the extinction concentrations (see Table 1) and are found
to be much lower (about haff) of the vatues determined for the cup burner. In the tests at 5070
extinction, the flow is larninar, whereas at 90% of extinction, the flow is nearly turbulent and
the flame is titled. Transport of the agent into the flame is estimated in the stoichiomeuic
model assuming molecular diffusion. The goal of these experiments is to compare the model’s
prediction of HF fomration for a diffusion flame where more vigorous mixing OCCUKS, and

identify if the enhanced mixing increases the HF production. Figures 4 to 15 show that HF
production in the turbulent burner at 90% of extinction is higher relative to the model
prediction than the CUPburner results at 90% (except for C2F6 and C4F8). but that tie jet
burner HF production rates are still not above the estimate of the fluorine flux based on equal
transport for 02 and the inhibitor (the curve labeled F).

When viewed as in Figures 4-15, the behavior of the sltemative inhibitors falls into three
categories. In the first category are the inhibitors C2F6,C3F8, C4F10,C3F8, C2HF5. and C3~7
(Figures 4 to 9). For these inhibitors, at the highest inhibitor concentration tested (cup burner
at 90% of extinction) Useestimated hydrogen flux into the reaction zone is lower than the
fluorine flux. The ratio of hydrogen to total hafogen fhrx rsnges from 0.31 to 0.68, and the
H flux is not a strong function of the inhibitor concentration. For these inhibitors, the HF
produced does not incrwe significantly when the inftibitor concentration in the air stream
increases above that necessary for a hydrogerdtluorine ratio in the reaction zone of about unity
(the region of where the iines marked F and H or F’ and H’ cross in Figures 4 to 15). .4
second category includes those inhibitors (C2H2F4, C2HC1F4, C3H2F6, and CH2F2jC2H2F4;
Figures 10 to 13) for which the estimated H and X fluxes are closer, with I-ILKratios of 0.68
to 0.85. For these inhibitors, Ute amount of HF produced increases with increasing inhibitor
concentration in the air, but the highest concentration tested corresponds F/H ratio of about
unity in the reaction zone. The last category consists of CF3Br and CHC1F2 O%ures 14 and
15) for which the estimated hydrogen flux is much higher than hatogen flux (in a ratio of 2.3
and 1.1, respective] y), and there is estimated always to be more hydrogen than hatogen in the
reaction zone. For these agents, the HF produced is always increasing with higher agent
concentwion in the air stream.

Atthough the stoichiometric model is very simple and is only expected to provide sn
upper limit on the amount of HF forrnecLit is instnrctive to investigate the possible reasons
that the measured HF production rates might be lower than the estimates. Lower HF maybe
measured in the experiments due to experimental difficulties, for example loss of HF to the
chimney wafls, loss in the sampling system, HF undetected by the ion-selective electrodes, or
imperfect mixing in the product gases. Based on exploratory parametric tests, these loss
mechanisms are considered to be of scurndary importance. The predicted vatues of the HF
production do not inctude chemical kinetic lirnitatiomsand the estimates of transport rates into
the reaction zone are orsty approximate. Adrtitionat experiments wilI be performed to allow
examination of these important parameters.

Conclusions

The formation rate of HF in diffusion flames is strongly influenced by the mass flux of
inhibitor into the flame sheet. For diffusion flames with the inhibitor added to the air stream,
there appear to be kinetic limitations to the rate of HF formation for most but not all of the
agents tested which increase as the inhibitor concentration in the air stream increases. Many
of the agents (for example C2H2F4, C2HC1F4, C3H2F6, CH2F~C2HF5, CF3Br and CHCt.F2)
produced HF at rates within about 25% of that given by equilibrium thermodynamics in tie
difrision flames testd. Most of the pertluorhrated agents tested (C2F6, C3F8, and C4FIO)and
tie agents C4F8, C2HF5 and CJ+F7 produced Oto 35% less than the equilibrium vslues except
when the estimated fluorine 10hydrogen flux into the flame goes above unity when they show
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no further increase with increasing inhibitor concentration in the air stream.
Co-tlow diffusion flames with inttibitor added to the fuel stream show HF production rates

30 to 55% of the vatues given by equilibrium thermodynamics, clewly imp]ying kinetic lirnha-
tiorrs. Further research is needed to understand rhese kinetic limitations, as well as kinetic
limitations present at high fhronne loading when the agent is added to the air Stream.
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Tablea

Table 1 - Extinction conditions for Mdon alternatives added to the air or fuel of co-flow
propane-sir cup burner and jet burner ftames, and I@ produced and H/X ratio with agent
addition to the fuel stream.

Inhibitor

C2F6

C3F8

C4F,0

C4F8

C2HF5

C3HF7

C2H2F4

C2HCIF4

C#12F6

CH2F~C#F:

CF3Br

CHC1F2

Lgent Addition to Air

;xtinction Concentration in
tir (mole percent)

jet

3.8

3.8

3.2

5.1

6.2

4.2

9.5

4.2

4.0

15.5

0.8

6.7

cup

9.4

7.5

5.0

7.6

10.2

7.6

11.1

8.6

7.2

15.2

4.3

13.8

Lgent AddItioss to FiIel

nhibitor/Fuel
atio in Fuel
@earnat Ext-

Cup

2.5

2.0
1.6

2.2

3.1

2.2

5.6

2.6

3.5

11.8

0.88

4.3

VX Ratio
I Flame
70% EXL)

cup

0.76

0.7’0

0.70

0.65

0.94

0.87

1.01

1.33

0.88

1.03

4.4

1.82

quorine Mole
%iction
;ollected

cup

0.43

0.55

0.38

0.38

0.30

0.45

0A4

0.42

0.30

0.37

0.35

0.55

lGgure Captions

Figure 1 - ExWtimental apparatus for co-flow difisiorr flame studies of acid gas formation
in inhibited propane-air flames.

Figures 2 and 3- Measured HF production rates in co-flow propane-air diffusion flames. Data
are shown for cup and jet burners at 50 and 90% of the extinction concentration for agent
added to the air stream, and at 70% in the fuel stream in the cup burner. Note tiat in Figure
3 the curves for CF2H21C2HF5and C2H2Fdare reduced by a factor of 4.

13gures 4 to 15- Moles of I-ITproduced as a function of the inhibitor concentration in the air
stream for the cup (c) and jet (j) burners at 50 and 90% of extinction, and with inhibitor
addition to the fuel stream (fl of the cup burner at 70% of extinction. The squares are the
experimental data. The lines show tbe estimated fluorine (F) and hydrogen (H) flux into the
reacttotr zone using the stoicttiometric model, based on equal rates of diffusion for 02 and
inhibitor (un-pri reed) and with binary diffusion coefficients corrected for molecular weight
variations (primed). The estimated error bars on tire HF measurements are & 10%. Figures
4 to 15 provide the results for C2F6, C&8, CgFlo C4F8, C2HF5, C#F7, C#2F4, C2HC1Fq,
C3H2F6, CF#Iz/C2HF5, CHF2CI, and CF3Br respectively.
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